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FRANCE AND RUSSIA.! -INTERESTING OPINION. FIGHTS AT STAMBOUL GEN. WEYLER’S LATEST Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Washington, Oct. 22.—The attorney- 

general has rendered an opinion to the 
secretary of the treasury on the question 
of Chinese certificates, which is of inter
est. Heretofore registered Chinese la
borers, who for any reason have left 
this country without obtaining a 
certificate from the collector of
the port of departure, have
been allowed to return upon the 
submission of evidence sufficient to 
satisfy the collector of their identity as 
returning registered laborers. The At
torney-General holds that the statute 
requires such laborers actually to obtain 
the certificate before departure from this 
country, and that failing tp do so they 
should be refused admission on their re
turn. He also holds that the registra
tion certificates, statements and other 

“ It was opened,” says the Chronicle, Papers required trom Chinese laborers 
“ by a military convention dated August, issuance of the certificates upon

18». of -hich ... ^X.XSL”5'5,e*0SnV".K
the chief author, and which was for de- ers with the collectors at ports from 
fensive purposes. The next important which they leave this country, and not
event was the visit to Toulon of the ^as ^>een ££ie Practice heretofore with

the customs officers at places where the 
Chinese resided in this country, which 

a officers have forwarded the papers to the 
collectors at the port of exit.

The secretary of the treasury has is
sued a circular letter of instructions to 
collectors of customs informing them of 
the purport of the opinion above referred 
to, and directing them to reform their 
action hereafter thereto.

K^frlpgSSg;Formation and Growth of the Alli
ance Between Them—Czar’s 

Visit to Balmoral.

Negotiations For the Big Spanish 
Loan—The Czar Still at 

Darmstadt.

People of Pinar del Bio Ordered to 
Betake Themselves to 

the Towns.

m

I

Chino-Japauese Commercial Treaty 
Batiiied—New Cruiser to Be 

Presented to Spain.

!Railway Building in China^The 
Castles of San Francisco— 

Royalty in Italy.

The Official Proclamation—Immense 
Amount of Devastation Done 

by Cuban Insurgents.
absolutely pure aa

j
London, Oct. 22.—The Chronicle upon 

authority which it believes unquestion
able, gives the history of the formation 
and growth of the Franco-Russian alli
ance.

ILondon, Oct, 22.—Le Temps, of Paris, 
this afternoon publishes a dispatch from 
Constantinople saying a conflict has oc
curred at Yildiz Kiosk, the Sultan’s pal
ace, betwwen Turkish v and Albanian try or outside the lines of the constitu- 
guarc s, during which several men on tion of the towns must' betake them- 
both sides were killed. selves to the towns occupied by troops

An irade has been issued levying a within a period of eight days. Those 
poll tax of five piastres per head on all who are found outside the towns after 
Mussulmans, and increasing the taxes the expiration of that period will be con- 
on sheep, public works and education, by sidered rebels and will be tried as such.
Li2 per cent. These taxes, with the re- ”2. The withdrawal of groceries from
v®°ue. fr.om dve projected monopolies the towns is absolutely prohibited, and Hovingtov if» nm 99 
will it is estimated, produce 1,200,000 also the transportation of them bv sea ’ Ky” 0ct- 22’—lSecretary
lurkish pounds, which will be used for or overland without a permit from the o£ the Treasury J. G. Carlisle made his 
military purposes. These_ military pre- military authorities. Violators of this first speech during the campaign here 
paragons, in connection with the tone of prévision will be tried and punished as to-night in support of the Gold Demo- 
the Turkish press against Armenians, aiders of the rebels. ^ c , T. T
haTy? ®x,;!ted , “ 3. Proprietors of cattle must carry Crat candldate-- Mr. Carlisle began his

El National, of Madrid, says : “Ne- them to the towns, or provide immedi- speech by saying: “We are not Ne
gotiations for the big Spanish loan con- ately that they shall receive due nro- publicans or Populists, or fusionists ; we
tmue. In the meantime smaller credit tection. " are n1ain .1.1 fnotlinT,orioperations suffice and assure the re- “4. Eight days after the nnblication . P 7 P aln> old-fasnioned Demo- 
Kiurces necessary to maintain national of this proclamation all rebels surren- Crat8j Wlthout any modern adulatiojls in 
honor and defend the integrity of the dering in every municipality shall be our doctrines, or any of the Populistic 
country.” El National says, in conclu- subject to the captaip-general’s disposal or Communistic appendages to our or- 
sion: Spam possesses all the soldiers in ordering them where to reside, and it ganization. It may be that the homelv
she needs and will prove that she has will be a consideration in their favor for doctrines of the old time Democrat win
money if necessary.” them to give available news in regard to doctrl°ea o£ the old U“e Democrat will

Princess Helene of Montenegro made the enemy and to surrender with their Srate harshly upon the ears of many 
a state entry into Rome to-day. The firearms, and moreover to surrender in who are here this evening ; but they are 
rrineess and relatives arrived here at 11 their organizations. as true now, my friends, as they were in
o clock, and were welcomed by King “5. This proclamation is only en- the past, when we all stood together m 
Humbert, Queen Margaret, the Crown forcible in the province of Pinar del their defence, prepared to go down in 
Prince, her betrothed husband, min- Rio.” / defeat year after year rather than aban-
lsters and members of the diplomatic The insurgents during the past two don a single honest conviction.” 
corps. The streets from the railroad weeks have been continuing the work of On the finanial question Mr Carlisle 
crnwHa if the Pf acr fDged Wlt J devastation, particularly in the province dwelt at lehgth. âe quoted the finan-
traXdlWlth tr?ops and' °£ Matanzas, where they have reduced cial planks of the Democratic platforms 
cimnnaZt ?t6d" iThe proce?81on was to ashes many tobacco and sugar plan- since 1873 to show the record of the 
SSüSi h f”™8?8: tâtions together with many farm houses, party upon the question, and showed

Z iï. i yTBW^h' the whole valued at $2,000,000. The that nolDemocratic platform up to 1896
Ja u,? 5t*tCSoSM,Sdi.the fr“■‘1,er “ln‘ge

C S oSnd B»ZaVl.di»i, .pen «-.CMMe »id: “Hot-
riving in Paris to-day received the fol- and others havl blen accusthmed from "lth8ta°dmS a11 that has been amd to 
lowing dispatch from the Czar at Darm- childhood to travel over the mountain- the C?ntrary’ 7® ha,v6 now a dl!tln,ct dav. 
stadt: “ We are enjoying a well-earned ous country in all welther ^i& grAat Byateîn -° t-our freely '
rest under the hospitable roof of the rapidity and verv little fatieue 8 adopted by our legislation without dic- 
House of Hesse. (Signed) Nicki.” P y 7 . g tation from or consultation with any
French papers assert that this telegram other nation in the world, and we

. throws valuable light upon the condition x MORE MYSTERIES. have the right and power to. change it, ^
w„n w. «. „» «.jSS- «Si&SK «MW- FuuTm. 22,-tae

the expenses of the government and did affecte* by grave considerations after tery surrounding the suicide committed traversing the land in every direction, view said : “It will be clearlv nmven
not put us to the necessity of selling talking with ^Emperor William of Ger- here on October 12 has been cleared nn vexmF the-ears of the people with a re- . fh« trial that ZTJL l LT f
bonds to pay them. We shall find many at Wiesbaden. nere on uctoDer iz naa been cleared up. lteration of the statement that there is at the tna! that my wife has been suf-
prosperity just where we lost it. You Japan accepts the Chinese rendering man who threw hlmsel£ over the some party or body of men in this coun- fenng from a disorder which makes her
lost prosperity when you inaugurated of the factory clause of the Pekin treaty falla at Prospect Point was Adolph Fei- try denymg the right or authority of the irresponsible, and she is now under the

Democratic policy and you must go and China is therefore free to lew any [.‘In V® v ^ ■ \3? Han}" tffh® ,to.,change lts'monetary care of physicians and of a professional
back there again, and, my word for it, amount of dutv Owine to the dfwaw, V,ton street, Buffalo. Feinch’s wife system without the consent of some nurse Last Mav while in T.nn6nn Tyou will find what yon have lost.” of ZÏS miniZ, toedlpl^tto LtleR4 on^the^hrtok’8 ^ Wfhî?h Sion^ th^1 w^oblig^tocali indoors toexamine

have not yet discussed the subject. a?„ the jalle; SP®at nf8?heitn»nmi8reÇrerent,FSg her- and we are now living where she
Sheng, director of the Hangkow railway, u|Ae #a78 tbat waa dlstressed at the position of their opponents for the has absolute quiet.”
and the governor-general of Chihli, have with t he 8,^curef employment, purpose of making unworthy appals to Mr. Castle was then asked how he
on the recommendation of an American anotherPresents Itael/ The mnr^în» audiences d pre)udlcea o£ their plained that, living with hie wife in one
syndicate, advanced 30,000 taels for a Xt Peirinh tniaH hiL. Jit ne-T Jl ™ room at the hotel, he did not know she
railway line seven hundred miles to péîjL h C^ief of The question is not whether the had stolen articles in her possession.
Swangho. Twenty-geven miles will be ÏÏ HB li * «Ji/wtaî United States alone has the power to He said: “ Let me tell you that at least
required to be bridged. Sheng has the writo^-slid thât h« wï. et-tfL adopt free ^coinage and silver mono- 75 per cent, of the articles the police
transferred the Hangkow works and iron Miss^ldTe O’Rnvt,* hnt th ? 1 lT met“ÿ18m, but whether m view of our found among our effects I myself paid
works to the railway. The syndicate nrÙ r„^!Yatld ‘ 816 ,h?d own domestic conditions and interests, for. Of this I have proof which will be
doubtless controls the shares, ostensibly and„e a.nd of our extensive and financial rela- produced at the trial. I did not know
held by Chinese. IniarJi ha ® hï'ie tlon8 with the other great civilized the contents of her trunks, but if I had

The officials of the United States em- Miss t°f g° nations of the world, it would not be seen twice as much I would havebassy in London have received a com- nina^thAfth^man1 f°r b Ciuef good policy and faith to make such a thought she purchased them,
munication from Mr. Walter M. Castle, n( oi, at “a“-aW?;8 A‘ H' Bart°n’ radlÇal change m our currency and such a “I had no idea she was thus afflicted,
of San Francisco, who, with his wife is wDh ffls attentionr and thTTa wF wholesale repudiation of our obligations. Never in the ten years of our married 
under $15,000 bail pending their ap- told him no! to Tihar L A Jai h p It le not a question of power, it is a ques- life did I discover such a tendency, and
proachiug trial at Clerkenwell sessions 0n has not S t’h Bar' !;lon of national prosperity and national never before has there been a suspicion
on a charge of stealing furs and other «nthnrdiaB^LI  ̂Ah? P !3.onor; 0n one P»mt only do weques- against her character or mine. P Our
articles from various stores in the city, haenmanf hi^8 ar® wondermg what has tion the power of the United States in friends at home can easily prove this”' 
In this communication Mr. Castle ex- 01 Dlm' ________ respect to this subject. We deny abso- When Mr. Castle was questioned re
presses his deep gratitude to all of them u.minT,,,,.*,,,,_________________lately that any legislative executive act garding the nature of his experience
and other officials as well as friends of MAboAORKD BY SAVAGES. of this government, or of any other gov- while in Holloway jail, he remarked ;
the family in America for what they ------ eminent, however great and powerful, “ We were kindly treated, but it is an
have done in his behalf. San Francisco, Oct. 22.—Details of a o&n make 60 cents in silver equal in unpleasant placéf. I have nothing to sav

massacre on the Solomon Islands were vaJue to cents of gold, or equal in about the examination at Marlborough 
brought from the South Seas by the cents in voldwfflhnT’^1168 WMch 100 s^eet police court save that I think the 
Oeewic ^8teâmahip_ Compan^’a mail «. »-».
Ss.div’rè'.rS “‘.s-lrî SiuS'"”4 *° pl“°® “• “ *w™
thirsty savages were ^Dartv^f A*^ cau8fo£ the enthusiastic crowdsencoun- “I understand that onr London 
triane7 who had been taken^totha°i£att"nda tered at nearly every step, but because friends would have come forward to the 
by theAuafriaT man ofwar A K °£ the aggressive natnreof his speeches, extent of a million for bail if it were 
bitross. The party was under At Delphia he refuted the charge of ex- necessary. The police have been kind
leadership of Baron Fnnltnn vnn Nnr President Harrison that when he spoke f° us, especially Inspector Arrow, 
beck anPAustrian scientist who has of tho8e who had been saving the conn- has expressed sympathy with us, sa’ 
Sd try for 30 years, at so much per save, that at first be had misjudged us.”
South Seas and had hud nnmarr!na ibe he alluded to the old veterans. On Mr. Castle was asked what his plans 
S exwriences^ with X? ™Hv«s‘ a Plat£orm erected within a few were tor the future and he replied I 
While travelling with an armed irmird Yard8 the home of General Lew Wal- shall try to restore my wife as much as over the mountainTffl the isla^he wLt 1?oe’ h® replied in vigorous language to possible until the trial. But one line of 
set upon “ v hushmen and s aCi toveTh the anth°S of “ 8611 Hur” who in a defence ^possible, and that is my wife’s

defeated in this campaign on a gold 
standard, the Republicans are tryipg to 
get under the cover of bi-metallism and 
he claimed that their platform is a fraud.

There was a greater absence of yellow 
badges in all the crowds to-day, ^nd at 
every place where the candidate spoke 
he had large and enthusiastic audiences.
Trouble was experienced in regard to 
the delaying of the train at different 
places, and the result was that when 
Terre Haute was reached the train was 
nearly two hours behind, schedule time.

Havana, Oct. 22.—General Weyler 
has issued a proclamation containing 
the following provisions :

“ 1, All of the inhabitants in the coun- Carlisle Takes the Stump—Silver 
Fifty Cents Not Equal to 

a Gold-Dollar.

Concessions to Merchants Who Send 
Out Catalogues—Further Re

strictions on Publishers. !

Supplementary Examinations for 
Military College—Mowat Re

fuses Governorship.

Bryan’s Trip Through Hoosierdom 
—Denies That the U. S. is a 

Bimetallic Country.
: I

Russian fleet in October, 1893, which 
was followed by the actual signing of 
treaty in December, 1893, the statesmen 
chiefly concerned being M. Casimir 
Perier and M. Degiers. It is simply a 
military convention, with special rela
tion to the balance of power created by 
the A ustro-German alliance, and lapses 
on the day the latter alliance comes to 
an end. It is purely defensive, and in 
no way aggressive, and therefore could 
not be used for the recovery of Alsace- 
Lorraine. In fact, it is solely directed 
against a possible German attack, such 
as was made by Bismarcx in 1875.

“ The treaty has been practically put 
in operation by fresh codicils,^dating 
first with the scare based on the un
founded report that England intended to 
interfere in Morocco; second with the 
Chino-Japanese war, and third with the 
Soudanexpedition.ln connection with the 
latter, it is believed that France has 
sent two notes to England with Russia’s 
approval, displaying a desire to recur to 
the abortive Drummond-Wolff conven
tion of 1887, which proposed the British 
evacuation of Egypt and the neutrali
zation of the Suez canal, but which came 
to nothing owing to French opposition.”

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News reports that he hears that the 
Czar’s visit to Queen Victoria at Bal
moral resulted in Russia, France and 
England agreeing upon the basis of a 
policy in Japan and China, while the 
Levantine, Mediterranean and African 
questions are being arranged. “ The 
Czar wants the result obtained without 
bloodshed,” says the correspondent, 
“ and is supported by Italy and Austria. 
The Sultan is likely to die hard, hnt he

cessfully launched, at Glasgow to-day. 
She is a ship of 11,000 tons, 455 feet long 
and must show a speed of 20% knots an 
hpur. Her armament will enable her to 
fire 1,000 rounds of shot per minute.

Havashi Tadason, the Japanese min
ister to China, has been transferred by 
his government to St. Petersburg. Ra
tifications of the Chino-Japanese 
mercial treaty were exchanged here yes
terday, October 20.

The Spanish colony at Buenos Ayres 
has raised $2,000,000 with which to pre
sent Spain with a new cruiser.

A dispatch to the Times from Mel
bourne, Victoria, says that experts have 
been sent to the" United States by 
Queensland to report on the Texas fever 
in cattle which is identical with a dis
ease caused by a Queensland insect like 
a tick.

A newspaper and magazine writer 
named Eulenberg killed his wife, three 
children and himself at Blaoewitz, 
this city yesterday, by putting poison in 
their food. He had become despondent 
and desperate through his increasing 
impoverishment and failure to obtain 
employment.

Lady Tina Scott, against whom the 
Old Bailey grand jury yesterday returned 
a true bill for having criminally libelled 
her son-in-law, Earl Russell, made ap
plication through counsel this morning 
for a postponement of her trial in order 
to obtain time to consider what position 
her defence would take. The prosecu
tion assented to the postponement, and 
the trial was put off for a month.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The poet office de

partment has made a concession to mer
chants and others who send ont printed 
catalogues. Heretofore when printed 
forms or order lists were included cata
logues were liable to 
postage. They can now go at the 
rate as catalogues, namely, one cent for 
four ounces.

A-I
higher rate of .VIa

iisameTEN SPEECHES IN A DAY.

Evansville, Ind., Oct. 22.—Gen. Har
rison arrived at Evansville on Tuesday, 
having made ten speeches during the 
day. Everywhere there were great 
crowds and everywhere great interest 
was manifested. At Worthington he 
spoke for thirty minutes, confining him
self to a discussion of the silver question. 
At Edwardsport he spoke briefly. At 
Bushrod he addressed several hundred 
miners who had gathered. At Vincennes 
the silver question was again the topic. 
Referring to Mr. Bryan’s declaration that 
we can have bi-metallism with free coin
age, he said :

“ I say we cannot. This government 
is a great and strong one, but it cannot 
fix the value of everything. If you want 
to know what anything is worth, you 
must go to the market to find out. The 
statutes may declare that a bushel of 
oats is of the same value as a bushel of 
wheat, but that doee"not make it so.”

He concluded as follows : “We must 
stamp out with the votes of a million of 
our people in Indiana and in the adjoin
ing states this heresy that is pressed

t is to re-

■ 1
The department has decided to put a 

stop to the practice of enclosing hand 
bills, programmes, show advertisements 
in newspapers sent to subscribers, and 
in cases where such enclosures are found 
in newspapers the publisher will be re
quired to makè a declaration of the num
ber of copies he has so mailed and will 
have to pay postage at the rate of one 
cent per copy.

Owing to the desire of a number of 
candidates to enter as cadets in the 
Royal Military College during the pres
ent term, a supplementary examination 
has been ordered at the different mili
tary headquarters on November 17.

The story that Sir Oliver Mowat will 
succeed Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick as lieut
enant-governor of Ontario, is flatly de
nied here. Sir Oliver has just leased a 
residence in Ottawa for two years.

Hon. T. R. Mclnnes left for home to-
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CASE OF THE CASTLES. 

London, Oct. 21.—At the conclusion of
■;S

u us we

4 £2

com-
ARCHBISOP IRELAND.

siex-
Washington, Oct. 21. —Archbishop 

Ireland has authorized the following 
concerning the published dispatches 
under a Rome date, stating that the 
Pope was vexed with the Archbishop 
for the position he has taken on the 
political situation : “ There is no truth 
whatever in the 
the purposes 
make this and similar statements, I 
do not know. As to my letter, publish
ed a week ago on the political situation, 
it remains, so far as I am concerned, in 
full force. Developments of political 
matters, so far as observed by me, con
firm me in all the statements I made, 
and lead me to renew them to-dav with 
yet stronger emphasis.”

fa

statement. What 
are of those who

near

il
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FIGHT WITH MOONSHINERS.

Whitesburg, Ky., Oct. 22.—Advices 
from Upper Elkhorn Creek, Pike county, 
tell of a battle between four U. S. mar
shals headed by Kid Greer, and the 
moonshiners. When the officers 
near the still camp in 
berland 
fired
The officers returned the fire and for 
half an hour the battle continued. John 
Young, a moonshiner, was mortally 
wounded, being pierced by three bullets, 
and another “ shiner ” whose name is 
not known was probably fatally hurt. 
The officers succeeded in cutting up and 
destroying four stills and capturing five 
moonshiners, who were taken to Jaekeon 
for trial.

MILLIONAIRE STEWART.

New York, Oct. 22.—Interest in the 
Stewart will case is revived by the suit 
brought against Judge Hilton by Miss 
Enphemia Deans, a teacher in the pub
lic schools, who claims to be a second 
cousin of the late Alexander T. Stewart.

gwere
CONDITIONS OF GLOOM. the Cum- 

they were 
the “shiners.”

mountains 
upon byLondon, Oct. 22.—A Madrid dispatch 

to the Standard says: “The Queen 
Regent presided at a council of minis
ters to-day. Senor Canovas, the nre- 
mier, gave a complete sketch, which 
was gloomy enough, of home
and colonial affairs. The loss of 
men in. the colonial wars has
proved disastrous to husbandry 
proved by the marked 
in exports. Spain will be compelled to 
largely import breadstuff's, and patriot
ism only prevents the latent discontent 
from breaking out. A sort of instinctive 
presentiment impels the nation to show 
cohesion and a haughty, determination 
with a view to avoiding international 
complications and the possible interven
tion of the United States.

^He
lying ILie pendens were filed in the county 

clerk’s office on Wednesday last against' 
the northeast corner of Broadway and 
Prince street, the “ Old London 
street ” property, and |the old 
Depew Row ~ property in Bleeker 
street. Judge C. M. Curtis, counsel for 
Miss Deans, expects to prove that the 
will known as A. T. Stewart will was a 
mere fabrication, that it was probated, 
not in the Surrogate’s court but in the 
old Stewart mansion at midnight- a few 
days after his death. Miss Deans was 
an infant at the time of Mr. Stewart’s 
death, and was not included in the list 
of beneficiaries of his estate. Judge 
Curtis left for Troy to-day but on his 
return next week will lose no time in 
bringing the case to trial. Testimony 
has already been taken before a referee 
proving Miss Dean’s right to question 
the validity of the will of the million
aire.

m

M

as
decrease

CUBAN CONTRABAND.
PURELY ACCIDENTAL.Lennox, Mass., Oct. 22.—Senor Dupuy 

de Lome, the Spanish minuter, is 
ceipt of an official cablegram from Gen. 
Weyier, announcing the capture of 
the arms, etc., disembarked by the tug 
Dauntless on her last expedition. The 
matter was communicated toGen. Weyler 
by the Naval commander on the Cien- 
fuegos station. The capture was made 
in the San Juan river. In two boats be
longing to the Dauntless were rifles, a 
cannon, a large quantity of ammunition, 
medical and other stores, as well as cor
respondence of great value to the Span
ish authorities.

Yonkers, Oct. 22- Chief Mangan.of the 
Yonkers police, announces in the most 
positive manner that he has solved the 
mystery surrounding the tragic death of 
Hamlin J. Andrus, of the Arlington 
Chemical Co., who was killed yesterday 
by an explosion in his office, attached to 
the works. Chief Mangan says Mr. 
Andrus had not been killed by anarch
ists, nor was hiS death the result of any 
plot as supposed. The-ehipf says, after 
very careful investigation of the circum
stances and evidence obtained, he had 
come to the conclusion that Mr. Andrus 
met hk death .while experimenting with 
a machine which he ihtended to use on 
the safe in his office, should burglars at
tempt to rob the safe.

in re- ;

INTERESTING CEREMONY.

1Lowell, Mass., Oct. 22.—The unveil
ing of the bronze statue of. Rev. Andre 
W. Garin, late pastor of St. Jean church, 
took place at 7:30 o’clock last night in 
the presence of a large number 
of spectators and others, including 
eminent divines from all parts of 
New England, as well as from the North 
Atlantic States and Canada. The 
mony of unveiling was performed by 
Archbishop Duhamel, of Ottawa, while 
a chorus of fifty voices sang “ America” 
with orchestral accompaniment. The 
more formal exercises were held within 
the church after a banquet, which fol
lowed the unveiling, had been served.

RE-ELECTED TO THE SENATE.

li]Montpelier, Oct. 21J—The Hon. Jus
tin 6. Morrill was this evening re-elected 
to the United States Senate by both 
houses of the Vermont legislature in 
joint session. The honor paid Senator 
Morrill by his 
an incident of 
interest. When

-tSiia SHONORED BY PRINCETON.
ticere-native state is 

more than usual 
on the 4th of 

March next he is formally inducted into 
the office which he has filled for thirty 
years, he will commence a term which 
bids fair to break all records of member
ship in the national senate. Mr. Mor
rill is 86 years of age.

Princeton, N.J., Oct. 22. — Among 
those honored by the conferring of de
grees by the University to-day were the 
following well known Canadians : Doc
tors of Law—Gold win Smith, Fellow of 
Oriel College, Oxford, and formerly re- 
gius professor of modern history in the 
University of Oxford, Toronto, Ont. ; 
James Louden, president of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and William Peterson, 
principal of McGill University and pro
fessor of classics, Montreal. The degree 
of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon 
Rev. Professor William Cavin, principal 
of Knox College, Toronto, and professor 
of exegeties and Biblical criticism, Tor- 
ento.

-
CATTLE IMPORTATIONS RE

STRICTED. DR. DARBY BERGIN, M. P. -

Cornwall, Oct. 22.—(Special)—Dr. 
Darby Berg in, member of the Dominion 
parliament for Cornwall and Stormont 
and one of the best known men in this 
part of the country, died this morning 
from the effect of injuries sustained by 
falling down stairs at his house a month 
ago. He was 70 years of age. It will be 
remembered that immediately after the 
accident his death was announced in 
error, on which occasion numerous tri
butes were paid to his memory, and his 
personal characteristics and qualities.
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Washington, Oct. 22.—United States 

Consul Eckford at Kingston reports to 
the state department that the Jamaican 
authorities, upon the receipt of a report 
of an expert in cattle disease, have issued 
an order prohibiting the importation 
uptil farther notice of cattle and animals 
from the United States, Central and 
South American, the Leeward Islands, 
South Africa and Australia, 
will not effect cattle in transit up to 
October 20.

iSriiPOPULISTS WARNED.

Washington, Oct. 22.—Senator Butler 
as chairman of the Populist National 
committee has issued a circular in which 
he claims to have information that it is 
the intention of the Republican mana
gers to control the approaching election 
by the use of money, and urging the 
friends of Bryan to be on their guard 
against all efforts at either the purchase 
coercion or intimidation of voters.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The ceremony 
of laying the corner stone of the hall of 
history, the first of the proposed group 
of buildings which will make the 
versity, took place yesterday at the 
grounds of the university on the heights 
overlooking Washington. agyaw

, Æ

Halifax, Oct. 22.—The Admiralty has 
been advised that the Imperial 
ment has decided to add to the North 
Atlantic squadron the tornedo boat de
stroyer Daring, whose speed is about 32 
knots an hour. This will be a powerful 
addition to the fleet.
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